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Abstract: 

This report lisrs 28 best pracrices t lwr conrribure to ittpra~-ed sufnrnre testirlg. They rtrr 
nor necessarily relnred ro sofhvor-r resr tool>. Sorrle rttny Irnlre nssaciared raols bur r h ~ v  ore 
jwdamentnl l~  pracricrs. T l~e  collrctiorrs represent the e.rperience rlrar sererol soffit.or.c 
organizntiorts I znv~  gnirred u v ~ r  ~ i t n p .  

Even, time we conclude a (tudy or tazk fclrcc on rhe subject of software development 
process I have found one cccomendat~on thar comes out loud and clear. "We need to adopt the 
best practices in the indmst~.'"5'hile it appears an obvious conclusion, the glaring lack of it's 
presence continues to astound the study ream. And when they are present, so clear is i t s  presence 
that it distinguishes the winners from the also-ran like no other factor. 

The search for best practices is constant. Some are well known and recognized, some 
debated. nnd several hidden. Sometimes n practices tha t  1s obvious to an observer may he 
transparent to the practitioner who chant5 'that's just thc way arc do things.' At other times what's 
known in one community is never heard of in an~ther .  

The list in this article is focused on Software Testing. While every attempt is made to 
focus it to testing, we know, that tfsting does not stand alone, It 1s intimately dependent on the 
development activity and therefore draws heavily an the development practices. But finally, 
resting is a separate process activity -- the final arbiter of a softx17~e's validity before the user 
assesses its merit. 

The coilection of practices have come from many sources -- at this point indelibly 
blended with i ts  long history. Some were identified merely tluough a recognition of what is in 
literature; others through focus groups where practitioners said what they valued. The list has 
been shared with increasing number of practitioners, gaining their feedback, and finaEly sifted 
down to a reasonable number. 

A long list is hard to conceptuafize, less translate ro implemenration. To be actionable, we 
need to think in terms of steps -- a few at a time, with avenues to tailor to our own needs. I like to 
think of them as Basic, Foundalional, and Incremental. 






















